
The conference provides a wonderful opportunity
for MEDITECH users to learn more about the
MEDITECH developments, implementations and
innovative solutions directly from their peers and
have a chance to catch up with how member
organisations are using MEDITECH to its best
advantage.

Both MEDITECH UK and MEDITECH
representatives are attending and will be providing
presentations on how to optimise their solution
and also present the future strategic direction.

DELEGATE 
INVITE

At the 
conference there 
is also an opportunity 
to talk to other vendors either 
by visiting vendor booths in the exhibition area or
attending vendor presentations as per the agenda.
In addition to the formal agenda, there will also be 
an opportunity to meet vendors and socialise at the 
Wine and Canapé Event which will take place on 
Wednesday 4th October at 4:15 pm.

Further networking opportunities will be available 
during dinner on the first day of the presentation. 
a three-course meal will be served at the Royal
Liver Building, Pier Head, Liverpool, Merseyside L3
1HU

MUN Conference 2023
4th & 5th October at Crowne 
Plaza Hotel, Liverpool

Dear MEDITECH Member,

Register online at www.meditechusersnetwork.co.uk
Deadline: 5pm Thursday 31st August 2023
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Please find details of the forthcoming
MEDITECH Users Network 2023 event
in Liverpool.



Vendor
Competition

A competition for visiting
sponsors stands will take

place. Further details to
follow at the conference

 

This year the fees for MUN delegates have been waved. The 
organisers may revisit this at future conferences. Includes Entry, Lunch, 
Dinner and Wine & Canape’ Event. 

Please note that dinner capacity is limited. If capacity is reached then attendance will be managed
on a first come first served basis

Registration
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Register online at www.meditechusersnetwork.co.uk
Deadline: Thursday 31st August 2023

Chief Marketing and Nursing Executive, 
Cathy Turner 

Cathy will be the MEDITECH Keynote Speaker at the MUN
conference this year. 

Cathy will highlight how the innovative use of technology has
the power to improve patient outcomes, empower clinicians,
and drive operational efficiency. 

Hear first-hand about MEDITECH’s vision for the future and the
innovative technology and trends that will drive the digital
transformation of healthcare.

Keynote Speaker



As well as attending, you may actually wish to be 
directly involved in the conference programme itself.
Have you implemented something within your
MEDITECH solution over the last 12 months which 
is leading edge and perhaps different to the norm? 
Have you implemented another vendor solution which
has enhanced your use of MEDITECH? Will other sites
be able to learn from your hard work, and will this
enable others to achieve success through your
experiences?

The success of the MUN conference is attributable to 
every MEDITECH facility and its staff reflecting on the 
successes they have achieved over the last 12 months,
and being willing to share those experiences for the
benefit of other MEDITECH sites/users, and ultimately 
patient care.

This year the conference will focus on digital maturity and what that means for staff and patients. We want
attendees both NHS and non-NHS to show examples of how they have explored the impact of digital maturity on
patients and to share best practice. Vendors are also invited to present alongside MEDITECH and showcase where
their solutions can support organisations in achieving and leveraging digital maturity.

Hotel Reservations: 0871 423 4876
   Hotel Front Desk: +44 151 2438000

 
      The Crowne Plaza has provided us with limited special rates
      for the conference:  £145 B&B per room. Car Parking is
           £18 Overnight, per night 
           
            Please quote code MUN or MEDITECH Conference when     
              booking rooms. This needs to be done via telephone. 

            The cut-off date for allocation is 6th September 2023.
           There are a number of other hotels within a short
        distance of the Crowne Plaza should it be your 
     preference to stay elsewhere.

If you consider that you
have done something over 
the last 12 months which 
pushes the boundaries, or there is 
likely to be a significant degree of interest from 
others (especially International/US MUN sites & 
colleagues), why not enter it into the MUN 2023 
Competition.

Presentations slots are either 30 or 60 minutes and any 
presentation, whether or not they are part of a Session, can 
be a competition entry.

If you wish to conduct a presentation, please 
complete the relevant sections in the registration 
form, which can be found on our website 
www.meditechusersnetwork.co.uk.

Conference Theme - What does improving digital maturity mean for our patients?

Crowne Plaza, Liverpool City Centre, St Nicholas Place, 
         Princes Dock, Liverpool L3 1QW

Presentation Slots and
Competition Entries

Venue and Accommodation
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Competition entries 
are judged by an 

independent panel, and 
one winner will receive an 

all expenses paid trip to the 
next MUSE International

Conference



Station name: Liverpool Lime Street
Distance: 1.24 miles/2.0 km SOUTH to Hotel
Follow signs to Albert Dock, hotel is situated on the waterfront.

Subway station name: James Street
Distance: 0.31 miles/0.5 km NORTH to Hotel
Follow signs to the Albert Dock the hotel is situated on the waterfront.

Distance: 9.32 miles/15.0 km NORTH to Hotel
Taxi Charge (one way): £15.00 Time by Taxi: 25 minutes
Follow signs for Liverpool City Centre and the brown tourist signs for the Albert Dock. 
The hotel is situated on the waterfront next to the iconic Royal Liver Buildings.

Driving directions are available on: 
www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/gb/en/liverpool/lpluk/hoteldetail/directions

Distance: 46.6 miles/75.0 km NORTH to Hotel
Liverpool is sign posted from the airport, take M56 then M60 north on to M62 for Liverpool. 
At the end of M62 follow signs for waterfront and Albert Dock, the hotel is situated on the 
waterfront adjacent to the Royal Liver Buildings.

...to and from the hotel

Train

Subway

Driving by Car

Manchester Airport (MN)

Liverpool John Lennon Airport (LPL)

Transportation 
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